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Weather
--Kentucky mostly eleudy bed
rather windy with shovier's
and scattered thunlerstoreis
tonight. lowest S,5 to 00. Tnesday partly cloudy and Tontinued warm with scette•ed
showers and thunderstorms.
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`ORRSSIVI HOME NMS.'
`VII HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, March 31, 1952
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FRANKFORT. Ito, Sixixaseven
persons teem Calloway county
have been invited to attend the
Third Annual Governor's Highway
Safety Conference in Louisville
April 9.
The conference, called by Governor
Wetherby, will consider
Kentucky's highway safety problems and make recommendations
for their solution. Some 10,000 delegates have been invited.
Senator Thomas R. Underwood,
State Adjutant General Jesse S.
Lindsay and State Atthrney General J. D. Buckman will be among
the speakers.
Persons invited from the county
are: F. B Adams. Mrs. Vernon Anderson. Guy Billington, Roy Boatwright, Roy Brandon, Ray B.
Brownfield, Max H. Churchill, R.
L. Cooper, H. Glenn Doran, Ilia R.
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1HE JUDGE RENDERS A SOLOMON-LIKE DECISION

PAGE T IV()

--FLAMES SWEEP FARM HOME,1C114.'EIGHT

WO/nen Taught -

Ways
Tolinprove Kitchen
- • —.
-

_I

11111''-'*711111

Plans tor kilshien
gribeing made by homenua.
-rs :11
" sa, parts df &AIM
county is a ie.
'suit of Lessons they
I
had •ie ,,t..
---esolgement of
equipmenk.and .-r....s.
.' insi these cot-ms attractive.
p e. if
"the first 1') make change" u
W. F. Mai& 4." who kid isMii.
• a Asiese
----,tryittern. installed in fle7
or- Sic
sire .
, was careful to have
the locaee
ttll'••
' sink and water heater
iticed as
• • reconitnended•
,.
.
of'.
Mrs. H H. Combs of the
/teem
n'r:c eluli moved her range
to s--Urtkr
he
'
d ; location,,,and irukalied „a
311-mett
'Red i base .cabinet by her
refritier4ir ;to
corr plete a mixing center.
Aterthan
IL,so homemakers In the
eieicei
'rdi :leive.had portable lap
tables
tore
in order to lit while they de ainie
d,•',..1 ;k tehen tasks, said
.
Mrs. alciti.:(j-'' s. tash. University
of Ketzeek:
lor home
demonstration agent
was ,

t

•

S. ETHEL GIST CANTRILL
State Librarian

WILLIS

EDWIN C.
Commissioner of
Industrial Relations

rs. Cantrill Heads Library;
illis, Industrial Relations

i Testing Soil Cuts
!Fertilizer Costs

I

' Anderson onunty farmers
.
ii7.-e-le.'"
abaing the value of hav.n.;
',a,,.
:oil
Ise.tested and buying !eat to fit their needs. saj.
IMiller.•county agent -Atte .
1,•ersity of Kentucky_ As a.
.
icas!they often save rrsaney and
Ca:: •_ ,•
un- . Net better crops.
lea' He cites the case of Leos
,Dries
,
hi, last year spent 12e0
for f.:
4.1 tilaer on his tobacco. Thar
seer
an. he had his soil tested
anri f.,e,:e.,,
tnylthat he amid save - $117.50
in for.
tat, tihrer. Many siatilar
**smirks c.ou'i
le given. said Mr. Mille:

(Eighth of•Series)
Ethel Gist Cantrill has been State
librarian 22 years.
Mrs. Cantrill, a native of New Castle.
received her education In
e Henry County elementary and
high schools and the University of
entucky.
She was the first National
Democratic Committeewoman from
entucky and was a member of the
board of the National Woman's
uffrage Association. During the
presidential campaign of 1918, Mrs.
anti-ill became the first Kentucky
woman to serve as a State Camaign Chairwoman.
'
v.
She is the widow of James Campbell
Cantrill, late congressman
from the old Seventh District. She has
one daughter, Mrs. 'Elgin
Morison.
Mrs. Cantrill is a member of the
American and Kentucky
Library Association.
,ard the Kertucky State Historical Society. She
is a membti of the ehristian Church.•
Edwin C. Willis has been
-eissioner of Industrial Relations
since 1949.
, Willis, 45, is a native of Cave City but now
makes his home in
Louisville. He is a laa•yer and has served an
the Louisville Board of
Aldermen, the Jefferson --County - Etectffin ConimISSinn,
"the State
Agricultural and Industrial Board and as assistant city
attorney of

JUDGE ROBERT DUNNE Is shown in Chicago after his Solomon-like decision In case of nine Green crindiee
of Summit. L11., whose father disappeared some tene ago and whose mother was drowned attempting to
save a tenth child tram drowning. The chlfdren have been In trninporary custody of their grandparents
Under Judge Dome's decision, Patricia, eldest, will stay with grandparents; next live eldest will be t
placed in an Minors children's home: three youngest will be cared for in a foster home. From left: Jolue
5: Joanne, 10; Thomas, 8; Edward, 13, holding Bernard. 3: Patricia. 15. holding Frances, 1; Mary Anne,
11; Theodore, 7. Patricia wept on learning they were to be separated.
I Internatu:sol Sniou!ply.to)
I

Here & Yonder North
News _

lb.

Mak`
P'
'Si!".f71‘''".•

,

Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Osee Mr.
Mrs. 'Ruben Fletcher_ ante lee.
and Mr and Mr3. Oman Pie-hall
SAD RELATIVES stand (above) In front of the John Whipkey home beI.
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr Suntween Somerset and Rockwood in southern Pennsylvania, there Whip'
day after-prem.
key and seven others of the family lest their lives in tire. From left:
- Mr. and Mrs. George' Jenkins.
Hello everyone,
Mrs. Medred Bedsit'. his slave Mrs. Waiter Albright, his mother-inMr. and Mrs. Morris Jcrieens - and
law; William Albright, brother-In-law. At right are Franklin 1311eft).
How is ev,?ryhody liking all this
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiener son. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, end John Whipitey,
Jr.. IL whose father, mother and six brothers and
rain. I don't care so. much for W. e'rel daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. end children. and Howard MO:t.is
sisters were victims. Franklin escaped when the .explosion which
Mrs. Teoy Scott and Mr• Scott's Jack Key Sunday afternoon.
visited Mr.eand Mrs. Terry "Moms
caused the fire hurled him Into the yard; John. Jr, because he was
brother, Prentice. from
Auburn
away working. The father was a 51-year:old pensioned miner. The
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall visit- FundaY.
Heights, Mich have been visiting
Mrs. Nanie Paschall 'and Mr. Are__ threelato_a frame hona_e was A sentury rill unigulatuaials‘,.,,,lid..,-1.., .
cd
_grandfather_
heee
wleia_.ey
as,.Mes. Scott's parents.
and -Mrs—
in7-Traschall- spent Sunday ni.rlit
Pete Self, also her sisters. Clara ill, Sunday in Big Sandy. .
with Mr.. and Mrs. Adolphus Las.
Self rine _Mrs. John Walker KimMrs. L D. Hutchens and Margie chall.
••••••••.,
Also Mr Scott's parents. Mr
Ha-Is a graduate of the -University of Michigan and
.Martin spent Saturday night wit"
the Uni'I
and Mrs. Lex Scott, all of Murray.
Mrs. Martha Paschall hod Adis.
versity of Louisville Law School. He is married to the former
1Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Paschall.
Helen
Ruth Paschall are visiting relati.....s
Beard. He is a member of the American, Kentucky and Louisville
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes were ir Detroit this week. .
Bar Associations and the Christian Church.
.
visited Mrs. Burin% Woods who keinner
I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. It,
was. sick one (illy last week.
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
-Barden
ranee
eo
•nt
1
Rey Sunday. Mrs. Key mat been
Miss Ethel Fuleher of 111
Saturday night with Mr. aod Mrs.
Street East Alton, 111, is visiti,s el the past week with cold. •
I
Coy Orr. .
N1
.
1.3
...Geo
her parents. Mr. end Mrs. Orville
Air. "and Mrs. Nancy Kuykendoll
Fulcher. her brother Jew Fuleher,
and
George
'
J
enkins
were
and Mrs. James ,H. Kuykendoll
aLso her sisters and their famispent Thursday with Mr. ancl_Mrs.. in:Murray Monday.
lies. Mr.- and Mrs. Toby Runyon
U. S. DEFENDER FORCES fell hack
Hugh Paschall a pel Mrs. Ina
ee I Ina_Dayid_arui lis.sausi lass...Th
pits.:+_.Itgs.._ReS_•4411110d----'-'
•••
irretterrtrArerfirthe "17--d3Y 9TiZ.
R. D. Key Wednesday aftemeret . us Morris and son. Larry.
ereise- Longhorn" maneuvers at
Mr. and Mrs. James Fuleher :Ind . Mr. and Mrs ,Enloe Tarkieetee I
Fort Hood, Tex , largest maneuvMrs. Ina-Paschall and Mrs. Versa.
eons. Harry .-Irid Dennis are plaint end spent Simla!
, with Mr.' and Paschen visited- M.
t ;_oet . era' ever undertaken. The U. S.
rung win _visiting
ter
h i rhoer
and Mrs. Tell Orr.
th
..
Army and Air Force are partici-,
Friday afternoon, •
dad.--Mr. rend Mr.. Orval, Fairer-Tee
rating In the simulated atnmic
March 29. Mr Fulcher has not got
war.
entereattonal Soundphotes)
to visit his parents since he wrist
discharged from the army after
staving a ye r in Okinawa. AlRight: Surprise attack by "agthugh his parent!. vis;ted him in
gressor
force"
command
ear
Illinois soon after hir discharges
makes casualty of poor little calf.
I guess the school ,kids are banCommand car Is towed, too. py as school wi'l soon be oat 'here
in Kentucky, they better be glad
they are not in Illinois a5
..
hearfi
'
‘figgigr
that sehool isn't out until May 29
v
iARAILt
frr
. r".
'
*. .
7
.-.•b.
iff
:Z
f .A
%.•-,.."'
'
.
. s,
.
•
eit
.
•..
E
ont there.
'...i.....
.11 .
s•
'
.,..
.
. . ./•.' .
. Ni
r
t"
Pearl Self goes to 5(4541)1 inlas
,:
7
141. :..".
• -e
- 4 •
t...
.11"Irr
.
Alton, , Illinois. tint she doesne
;,.... I
.S':
L
ak•011j. L
.ig,
, .'-acyti'`
mind that School isn't out 'until.
ipi.: ..". 1.—..c."..,A.,
...p.4,..„ .._;40,...0
May. ni was
epo‘led that she'
1,hoto eceemee
loves to go to reheat and she had
- e•!,_1-14.
_4,7'1-'9'...:1
,
only missed 4 days since scbord
Queen Julia& of The Ndtherlands is on her first official visit to
No. 11, Florence No. 1, Imis Me....
the United States since liecernieg Holland's monarch in 1948. With
started and that was due to the±! Huber, shours!.‘ein. she's still No. 3, Asonne Ta.00r, FoIIIei
awful ice they had iih there
her husband Bernhard, Prince of The Netherlands, she will spend
In 'eel. She gut getting $19,010e) braids. They 14 ed in 1931. He was
a few weeks in this country visiting Washington, New York and
in November and the deep snow.
$18.200.
a
ear.
her thlr.l. too. she got $100,000.
kfidweateam and Western places of interest.
heard' th- t Miss Sally Daniel
The royal couple has brought one of the famous Dutch carillons
In well now and home from the
as a gift from thePutch people to the American people in token
hospital where she had been for
of friendship; it wilT be erected in a national park near Washington.
most of a yea;:,
proud 'to know
Lett behind in Holland to go to school are their four daughters,
she is well.
Princesses Beatrix, 14; Irene, 12; Margriet, 9; and Marijke, 5. Photo
While "netting in Murray. Mire
shows the family enjoying a final tea party together just before
Ethel Fulcher eaet her
billfold •
the parents' departure for America.
whee- contained her money. pictures and pehismaS papers. She
_ wishes to thank Mr. Audrey Hill,
who found it and promptly. tturned it to her. We are glad Where
are still honest people in etie
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Dutch.. Rein! Couple Visits United States

Fork

--

and

-

COMMAND CAR
IS 'COWED' IN
ATOMIC .EXERCISE
AT FORT HOOD

t

a.

—

MANVILLE: 8 WIVES, EYES 9TH

••••

•

BREWSTER EXPLAINS THE $10,000

I was FOrry
hear about Mr.
No. I, Actrese Mareelle Edward,, No. 5, showgirl 'Bonita Eduard*.
0. II. Fulrher's hetet dying: anit— toeli the Ous• with him in 1933.
in lull.
as, 21, he was 41.
about his cow twins, sick Heecalled
She got a St00.510 men
-nt. woes it elided she got $.10,00.).
the veterinarian for his «lei sod
she is fine now
Mr Sherman linnyen called hare
to his )ob in. Michielin. Ills wife,
Irene, and two children are living
with his parents. Mr end Mrs.
Ken Runyon on Murree. Route 1.
VseasT42T47-aee4fi-aettri,-=
So long- for now.
just a Hill Billy

1);.

•

Ati.k

•

Maj. Gen. tinier C. Clarke. lit armored dii islon commander,
Army Secretary Frank Pete (middle) and LL

out poeitlen et tiereres" on map foe
Hair during maneuters at Fort Hood
••••••4

01147444.11P-

•

Peron Officially In

I in

No. 8, Hilly Rare. said "I• do" in No.', Sunny Alneworth, was only
1011 when she was only 24 year, le abet. ea,- fen mew the „pea
old. Mores. settlement: nothing. in 1913. Parting cost him sis,900.

•

•••-•

s •••.

SENATOR Owen Brewster (R), Maine, explains (above) to tax probers in Washington that he advanced $10,000 in 1950 primary campaign funds to Richard M. Nixon
(11), Califerea, 'rid Meton R. ,.Young (RI.
North Dakota, both of whonr 'were nominated and elected senators. Standing beside Brewster_ is•-lesert Stearns. accqurrt.
ant for "mystery man" Henry Grunewaid
(below right), on whose accounts the sum
appeared. Brewster, cha•rman of the GOP
senatorial campaign committee in 1950. ad•
rnitted,funneling nioney through Grunewald
because it was against rules for him to intercede In party contest, (listemotional)

i

1

•
•

•

No. 8 wale and still is (SCOrgialnii* Ruth Webb, night club %litany ullio
eamphell, ea when they sere ...it ghee ag•• as -well Into lb.. 301."
In 1915. she %%ants sa00.000. Mali! eelLans We tercet for No. 9. llo
Mans ill.'. "I Just don't hose that
eerlbes her '
lllllan ma-a
kind of money any mere."
ture is bath mind and body."

SMILING BROADVT, Juan D. Peron
receives his presidential "diploma" rWHATEVER YOU TNINIt of a guy who's married to an eighth wife and
In Burnes Aires 'from a member ut
has his eye on a ninth, you Can't say he's a quitter. Tommy Manville's
the electoral board which credit.; divorce settlements cost around $1,000.000 of tus asbestos Inheritance,
him as president-elect for the 1952- and he indicates he's beginning to feel ihe pUich. Here he's shown with
(infernatierarf former wives
1938 term.
at tir..41 of marriage.
-----r--1-141/arnalloass1) I

Guaranteed
To Satisfy .
you'rd in the market for •a good used car —
stop in It HUGO'S and look over the wide se
.lection of Good Clean Ciars -

These courteous salesmen— Hugo Wilson, Junior Lampki and Bill Dodson will be happy to serte you

H GQ'WILSON-MOTOR SALES •

Thira and Maple Streets

Telephone 682
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1.1,••tpn wifie
.of the ii,laces with ovens whic
h -gra Lir but---highting- th•
• ,'
By rtritest Press*
trulteye; s.-ptg--ar4
'dozen
a
roast
Iowa
from
representative
ant
Mrs. Truman and her rarnily erom the.. kitch_en_in_th‘e parlors Republican
hams, and bake
reated- that the central zitchin several
;tweed into the -new" WhPe Ho.r.e end 'Chambers is a tax, Indeed. Yi
• 6'
besides."
:tikesMrs:
bed
too
was
it
must -keep this to yourself and v-as sb, big,
Thursday.
days, water w is pip-'.I
old
the
In
one
sma16:r
a
have
didn't
It's a completely re-built Nlietc when asked how I like It, say. Tiuman
i
ii.,r.,
agirthresti.Lih:1,ened4necfnaitsii:,:i
ciik
.:tuen.ssr..thi
41G
03
:
e gw
trIo trhitelyteWcsr triyiitnn
Rouse.. now. But even before ail that I write the situation is beau- where she einIld whip herself. op tr l:84s
spring.
a cake.
the remodelling it was a far cry tiful."
ein
Before the president's ilnitly
from the days when the lint
-Myrtle 'Cheney Murdock,_ wife_ .01
.11rs. Reaves 11 -ill
nave& membenrcif Cangress, Anew
idential family occupied it.
Mrs. Albert Crider Ilonoree.At Shower
Milt
the congressman from Arizona rind the big house got central heating.'
Abigail Adair*. wifssat she secondiwives, other Washington
II in
.
Washington Watery,:
Be Bridesmaid 4t
on
expert
an
Ray Buckingham Thursday
Home Of
re_
president and the first to live. at end reporters all gut a lOcee at the
Benjamin Harrison was the fle,t I
Adams' tire.
Pres.abaar says that in Mrs
Cost
b•
Ar
The
remodeling.
11
,
ing
April
W
e
Pennsylvania
ill
Avenue,
•
dd
litiedneridity,
a
ayf
Itte0
e
wire
electricity.
get
(Itto
.1.
Mrs
gretIdent
Jonea.
honoBertha
the
Mrs
was
Mrs Albert Crider
White House kitchen se is "rii
The Murray Bose and Garden
little distrubed with what she firrt siat million, dollars and even Re- the
first to etvey
ree at a stork shower given :,t Eeere.. Mrs Will R Furches. Mrs
immense old room." It ;lad rand dent Hayes WRS the
* Miss LaDean- McNeill, of "eV:ri
and
"one
few
a
telephnn. a. . c- ,fr
had
Audubait
the
to
'hosts
be
'publie.pis
sew.
will
'Ciub
OutRusseu
Evans...Mrs_
BuckingMinlurn
the home of Mrs. Ray
floors,.wide.open firel modern bathrooiss and
brick.
wedred
plans
on
her
for
completed
has
Region of The Garden Cluo u:
In 1800, she wrote to her deogii- "ahs."Blas
ham on South Ninth Street on land and Mrs J P. Parlusr.
Logan
James
to
mng
Pryor.
-it
Most of the women theught le • .
Kentucky. Inc_ for its slant anter, Who lived in New York:
rater
Thusday evening.
place
which
take
will
Mayfield,
rual session at the club house tn."Wocds are all you see. rife house k,tehen was .a thing of beauty.
Site
•••
Hostesses for the occasion were
on Saturday. April 5. rhe cereginning at 945.a.m. :.,• ..•
•
:lien
Mrs Buckingham, Mrs. Norman
ln ony will be solemnized at four
--/..._...
••• • '
I as
'
Klapp and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts. They
o'clock in the afternoien. at the
.
Friday, April 4
Were assisted in the decorations ty Bride-elect,Ilonored
Church.
Mayfiel
Baptist
First
a
"The Almo PTA Nk II ha*
iron
Mrs Rudolph Thurman
special call meeting at seven I Miss McNeill, daughter of Mr.
4ter
The color scheme of the decora- At Tea-Shower
Bernie
McNeill,
Mrs.
and
i
.
pie
he
will
A
0:clock at the 'school
inch
tions was green and yellow -41.pring
nuts-gaga-,
ture--wrtl be stiziwn-trerregisrd-Wv
• to
bouquets of jonquils and 'titer
sister,
honor
her
of
be
will
Maid
erc;A:
Friday
Reaves'llitine
the new health center to be
I:4e
flowers. were eseci at vantage boinls
at
student
a
McNeil,
Ama
Miss
ed at Murray. e ,
'sly
throughout the house
Mrs Glindel Reaves entertained
• •• •
°ridesand
College,
State
Murray
.. ,
.
ado
Refreshments were served. frarn with a -miscellantails t-a-shower at
maids will be Mrs. James .}t: lohnany ,
the table -overlaid with a beauti- her lovely hotrre on the Lynn Zeta.Defrartment
of
bridegroom.
the
of
siater
son,
..
ltte Jul yellow linen cloth The ounrh Grove Road Friday afternoon from
Owensboro. Mrs. Glindell -Waver%
cky
bowl was surrounded by gladioli, two to five ,,'clock in honor of Hears Program By
ceusin of the bride. of Murray. and
nosegays of Jonquils and .greenery Miss LaDean McNeill who 'wilt[Drama Students
Mrs Elizabeth Runyan, Atlanta,
Mint green candles were burrime be macried Saturday. April 5.
The Zeta De.partment of th. Georgia. —
The horise was decorated in Ow lteorray Woman's. Club held its
in the crystal candle 'holders on
Serving as best man- for Mr.
color scheme of pink • and white. regular meeting at the club house Pryor will be his brother-in -1:: .- v
-the table
The individual cakes were iced rir. The tea- table-was.overlaid' with a Thursday evening at seven-thirty, James H 'Johnson. Ushers will be
green and white and° decorated lace cloth and centered with a o'clock.
.
. ..
Robert Crawford and Rupert Wyatt,
-with baby shoes, storks and bakiy bride and a groom at ituette on a
Mrs. C. S. Lowe" and her drama of Mayfield. -William May, ja....kson,
t eir
mirror Pink streamers led from students at the Murray Tr i
ejsuggiee in. the . green' and
"-^ Miss., Wilburn Vaughn, „Trek sou.
--a-r
zer
icing. Green and white mints ewes. the statuette to benutitul r.rrange- S. hool presented the fellowi.ig :term_ Donald Rhinehart and Jane
ion
along with the cake -ndi ments of spring flowers 4.).11 the program:
1
served
,
Stubblefield.
n.
Lavenia Jones. an editorial; Hugh
. Punch. Mrs. Philip Mitchell pre table.
Until recently Miss McNettl was
aided at the punch bowl
Miss- -3sena- MeNelll• sistif of the Roberts, an editorial: Bebby Hut- associated ,with the Rich's in AtMrs. Crider was presented a -or- bricie-ele..t and student at Murrrv loon. a. selection .n poetry; Jo .Hot- lanta. as a buyer.. Mr. Pryor. v.n
the ton.__a__hutnoreilt •'Morn.logue;.-JuPe
'white gladeoli tied with State College, presided
sage
iera
pur.ch bowl. The cake was iced Hawkins. a serious monologue.
goen ribbon.
Street,4,s'agricuhural agent for the
napkins were • Mrs. Baron West. chairman of
The honoree s as elven the end in -pink add
Illit2,14. Central Railroad..
ar
the department,- presided at the
of two- ribbons and she follow•tel used.
Egigh
HEMNICR.
BOARD
•
•
•
ST.4BILIZ4TION
rid
these ribbons to find the Tiles -'As- each guest arrived her spit meeting. .
•
. NEW SALARY
president of the. Beni:era Nationd
Lounsburg..rinht, Pt Montclair, 11f 7.,
is hich were in a bassinet lined with was placed- in an inconspicuous
The club house was decorated
by Eoger L. Putnem, ad
congratulated
is
Company,
place. To the background of mar with spring bli,ssoves.
life lnsuranee
•!d
rent green paper.
Stalglizatien Agency. Mier taking the oat,
minislrator of the Economic
dessert plate was served by
lit...ad.-Judge /wain Milla
Oatr.es - and contests were pleeed imba re.tIsIZ. each guel egave her
reb:r of the Salary Stabilization
nerr
o
as
ion to the 'bride-elect on the hostesses who weir Mrs. M.
and prizes were won by Ilfrs. Charchairman of the Board, looks ..n.
:es Larrb and Mrs/Guy Simmons., hew to keep her happinese aftec -C. Ellis. Slri. W. C. Elkins, Mrs.
SI:. and Nits. H. R Jetton
DON'T DELAY
the
wedding-and then ya c,ctit..ft •Ji Ed_ Scott and Mrs. • Tom Aiken. South Carolina, have beer,
Those present were Nies Oricle,r.
TEL 1100
FL
•
•
"
Dars..ed4,/er
Koadrat,•••
&Los
-ofameete
-recent
The bride '. 1,-ct chose for the orMich.. liers. Rudolph Thurman. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Noel Jetton arel Mr
Union City, Tenn.
)./ M. waliams: Mrs. philip NIA
. canon a lovely dress of off-white
and Mrs. A. G. Hughes
Mn.
11rs. Otis 11 -orktnan
,...._- cheu. Mrs.w. _L. Polly. Mrs. chit,. Lille. The dress seas erade-ereftli a'
*FOR
• • •
FREE ESTIMATE
he Hale. Mrs Gail Cordrey. Mrs. full skirt and .she.was presented r filosteSi Fdr Lynts
Mr. and Mrs. Peter. Hentancr arc
- Charles Hale, Miss Sue Mahan, Mrs. Corsage of white-carMate ns by the i
FURNITURE
visiting relative, and 'friends in.
. - John L WiLU•ms. Mrs. John Tim- , ^Ides& •
• Grove Club Meet '
Bells and Union •City. Tgnn.
Mu. Bernie M.:Neill the brideter, Mns Guy Simmons. Mt-i. Charles Lamb. Mrs Rob ' Lamm Mrs. elect's mother from %Pingo._ worn --The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Roberts. Mrs. Klagni and Mrs, a navy dress with race Irina and Ora -met -Tuesday at ten-thirty
Miss Corinne Diggs and Miss
1. a . corsage of pink rosebuds.. -o'clock at the home..of Mrs Otis
.;,..gm, .
- .. _Buckingham
members Bishop at Paris. Tenn_ spent Satu:•
ten
with
_
Calling during the boors and Workman
•
day in psuri;.y.
•
Unable to _attend- but. si.tating;,.-ten,ilnr--c.fts. ware-:.wohay--perserrel-present.
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!FOR SALE: Fine furniture and
ap- FOR SALE: One old model ln
pliences. The place 1,o go far tile
outboard motor. Runs good, $25.00.
names You know. See or call us
Two' good light 12 ft. bolos. See
for free estimates on Broadloom
Ft dl SALE: 40 acres 1-2•miles cast
Grayson McClure, phone 1121-W
of Taylors Store Well improvede carpeting. Timms F u ea i lir
By United Press
nights.
Malp
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Modern stork barn, land v:eil
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An emulsion of bone marrow
limed, high state or cultivation..
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FOR SALE: 4 year old mare mule promises to emtain 8-Specific cur"
Will handle loan -at 4 ref:
. cent
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151S hands gentle, woeks g .od. active cdrug for disease caused by
'on approved note. Today's best
. Also underground gas tank :leen atomic radiation..
buy at 85750.
FOR SALE: 5 room hoture with
However, the curative substance _
_cue
no.",
used_for_
tetaok
miAssettts_ofitir_hardweed floor, and ei enty of
Foster 2 miles northwest of in the bone marrow'emulsion has
r.y Grove, Good location lays
built-in . cabinets, one acre of
well
not
been identified, so it is not
Crossland, Ky.
.•
Alp
Good buy if you ha_ve the Cash,' land located on highway
yet known whether it car. be iso121 in
Land being sold „for eirvision at I - Stella - community. Also ..eice,
lated and produced cheaply.
1 4arage building acioss
ee,750.
._ _
highwai
The promising lead for a new ap98 Acres 5 Miles south of Lynn
with extra buflding lot that aloes
proach to atomic meelicihe was dis-,
Grove wired for electric $3.750
with it. See owner, Emery Hook,
WANT TO BUY good used plane. closed he,testimony before a con- 50 Acres modern home cut build- - Murray, Ky. Rt. 1.
' Alp
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1:15
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8:45
705
700
-MS
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110
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8:45
9:00
9:15
frnti
9:45

Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn Maxie
Sports Parade
Clock Watcher
News
-43feetClock Watcher
Clock Watcher

▪ Chapel Hymns Mystery Shopper
Ken Grifon
Morning Moods
Morning Moode
it rank I. oeba
Public Service Show
woo Morming Mood
10:15 Morning Moods
19:30 Mu•dea I Var it tk
104.5 Mur-ical
11:00 1340 Club

ROBERT MpLLOY-

AFRAID

Apra 1, VW .

_
ee-IT:45 SongiCal-the
-Weat
12:00 -Neer*
.1245 Noontime Frolics
12:30 . 11Zoontime Frolics
12:55 St. Louis Cardinal baseba'l
garne to 4:00.
1:00- tire,
• 8:45 Wayne King
7:00 With the Bands .
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- -• 7:30

First
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Christian

Church
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.
). Time
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ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Buren

reUT,POP-YOU'VE
BEEN LOCKED IN
ROOM FOR TWO
WEEKS NOW-YOU'VE GOT 10
COME OUT::
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SOON, HONE - - NOW
GO WAY AN' DON'T
BOTHER YER OLD
MAN
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"Trouble!' Henri echoed in his
at the Garrisons', but on the other
- CHAPTER SIXTEEN
Leonie's profoundest brass. "yam nee, eel!
HENRI rejoined Heloise on the hand he didn't want to cut
'trouble." He -potntirci to Leopaaaa after Lafayette outset the everting short. He was pacing ap say
"That blag ye rd's
Imps. "Well." he told net. "the and down the pitezza, occasionally nice door.'
nephew,"
he said dramatically,
bare are all set." He rubbed his wondering hoar, many rats nad suehome."
'
heeds together. "Lafayette was- combed to Lafayette's skill and "brought Leonle
"Weil, you wanted her to have'
very talkative. ft lakes a good deal resisting with difficulty the temptaHeloise reOX time for him to get unwound." , tion to eicruitine the traps. when an escort, didn't you?"
street'. Sen. torted.
nodded. "Lafayette is not he heard voices In the
Henri stared at her in reproach.
geed for much. The poor fellow„idlye to vocal qualities, he identipat," he said, -The
has rheumatism something _ ter- fied the 'girl's 'vice as Leonle's. "Never mind
tharacteria-•
point is that he's already after
Ft le. That's why he always smells The man's, with the
strode masterfully In
10 ef Sloan's liniment. When you tically high piteh of Lliarleston Leonie." He
Leonicae adjoining
dent notice the rotgut liquor on mare vette:1,-110 an edge of accent' the direction of
that Was not quite native. '
hoe breath."
.st a minute, Brother," Helo"J
mu
In Order not to seem unduly con- ro°
"Where's Legnie gone to?,"
the din- lee said. "Don't go upsetting the
"She went over to the Carte- cerned, Heat retreated to
to
njp
child."
4g room and went from there
'one.."
setting her?" Henri roared.
some delay,
"Oh," Henri said.' Ile had in- the door when...after
semi"Thi
I is for her own good. I-"
the
In
bell.
Veiled to pay an unscheduled call Lecinie rang the
Immediate)
, , "Not so loud," Heloise said,
on Antoinette. Ile did not -partici,- darkness he did not
said "Here, if you want to talk about
iy want to go and the defection recognise the young man, who
this, let's guedownstairs."
ood-evening.
,:bled him;-Blip might gieteelgeleele.
"I don't care who hears--whet I
air," Bend eeere excuse.
Henri said stubbornly.
say,"
Sponded.
her,"
for
go
-1 slippage I'd better
"You don't need to say that. Ac"Uncle Neill, YOU remember
sate el don't like Leon* gofers
tions speak louder than words."
Lamle said.
around at night without an es- Lineoln Calvert."
don't need to keep my feelThe_lalood rushed to Henri's :ace,
controlled him sel L 5-Orings a seci;eleine-my own house,"
"Brother," Heloirre satI, "you're but he
no said politely hot stil- Henri blustered, 'but he foitowed
lapsing tiatt'the paeL Girls all go course,"
Heloisae downstairs and into the
ly. "How .are you, Lineoln 7"
Ott alone now."
pearlor„Beloise closed tafgedoor.
-Fine, thank you. sir."
"1 don't like it." '
"Now," she said, "Lconie won't
There was an embarrassed *si,"Loonfe • is a young girt of the
Lennie said, "Thank be able to hear what we say, no
reidele etas!. There's no -family lence and then
matter how she /drama.. And
,you for twinging me home."
terriaege to call for nor."
"It was a pleasure," Lincoln no use to tell me that- a lady
• ...."1.don't.iiice to hear you refer to
doesn't eavesdrop,"
said. "Good-night"ei.eat Middle *clash'," Henri said.
"You act as if Yee were going to
"He was at the Garrisons'," Leowhat are we, then?"
door
the
as
have some kind of conference,"
said deferialvety
."We are-gentlefolk," Henri said Me
said. "There Is nothing to
Henri
;lose&
• •e'rfously.:
is
Henri looked accusingly at her. say except that that young man
'van us anything-7year II k e,
this hotiree" Ile
'et suppose you man t know be wais eet to conic late
Heense said pacifically. "All rig
sh o ok his finger emphatically.
going to be there," he said drily.
ellen ten. q'elock strikes, you c
"Well, I didn't," Lednie said, and "Never!" he said. "Alilagyard that
Ps three blocks over to the Ga
with a little edge kisses gyirls who have no brothers
ins' hopse to escort .taiss Le nie then a,he added,
agreeably sur- to protect them, and the nephew
was
"I
voice,
her
to
me
better.
1 rime. Maybe you'd
of a--"
prised-"
several
/times
rotene from the office
"I hope you know what ybtere
i's m Ind did not operate
day to see If she'd Ilk,/ to go
said balmswiftly enough to frame a wither- doing, Brother," Heloise
ore
,
ly.
rehtikiito this impertinence.
---"Fin not talking about the dae-,jng
"Of course I know what Fm do"You knew 1 pever approved of
IMe.. I went Leonie to nave the
ing," geld liehri, who had feet
said.
he
boy."
that
es'-'*nse of dignity that being
r 1 y'plain, dopbts oh the subject
'You made that f
i-orted gives a young woman."
•'Nattleally you eafie,rbid LcoLeonie said, "when you
"lire you going to sing tonight? Uncle,"
come to our house." nie to have the young an here."
You d better ,.do it before Mrs. forbade him.to
"I have already. Years ago."
could refily, she
Henri.
Flanders get* ice bed. It annnyee • "Before
"Rut of course," Heloixe pointed
er, you ketke„ Miut we don't want Was gone.
for LeoSputteernig. Henri saw to the out, "it won't be very nice
make the Lennoxce Jose.hoardmeeting hi m
closing of the house. Re lurked the Me tet be forever
el se*
door with' symbolic _sol- somewhere else. It wilt only make
onniound Mrs. Flanders," Henri front
what
is if he were shutting out people talk. -You know
111Pit he closed the Windows enmity,
Calverts forever, and then went Charleston is."
arefully before he began his all
people
whether
"I don't care
lupstaiKto threph this matter out.
:scales.
.
ieway her talk or not."
putting
was
Helolse
On
ed
Although he had cO ti rt
looked at his abrupt - "Brother, don't talk like a rag
Music and Sir Walter Scott to sewing. She
baby. 'YOu care .a lot of what.
Pass the time, by a quarter to ten
r
people sayi?'
."V/bat's time 'matter, Brtaher
Henri was uneasy about Leonie.
ITO Bo Coidiriisat
.trouble 7"
lie Could of courie, arrive early What's the
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Information
(slang)
$9-Crimson
DOWN--

FOR RENT

I NEXT WEEK

MS from the
,easier parking
lg. You see the
ad over the slope

ACROSS
I-Food flak
4-1Iarbor
S-End
12-Collection
of facts
IT-Aroma
14-Jason's ship
15-Death
17-Dan.
19-Con Corning
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Answer to Saturgays Fume
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P40.1. MIRACLEHAPPEN!
'
U114..MARRY
ME- S-5 1,41L140W T.
,
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ant,

GIT bRESSED LI'L ABNER-AN'GO ON .0141
NOW,I-HES HAS
HONEYMOON#-NOW, DAISY MAE,EV.12•1
BOTH CliiVi#11LID
DOGPATCH FAMBLY IIKITTA HAVE A
elev0P. SO TAKE IT AN'
D011ialOVel NAM WE pur ASIDE A Lit
LIVE HAPPILY
BABY HAM,WHEN ABNER was
ON rT, TILL DEATH
A LI'L ESABS1-,
-DO O'PART.'.'

ir-se44/DDgpee

COULD H- H 0-kAPPEN TO

yo•- IT C-C-

RELAX,50•6?

SEEMS
LIKE Al-4 IS

MARRIED. ESUI;
A MIRAC E
COULD HAPPEN
e 4 ALLA./
TO lair
HAPPE
T'
SAVE ME.':?
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THE LEDGER .81 TIMES„

OUR DEMOcRACY---loyMst
DUTY, HONOR,CQUNTRY:.;
THAT is THE THEME
WEST PO.NT'S ISO"' ANNiVERSARY
CE..Eart_ATION THIS TEAR..
•
-Wry- i4f44•4•41,
41-istiewer—
COUNTRY- THE LAND
Tei AWNTAIN AND
ANO THE PEOPLE
A P?IviLE.
qE 70 ,
70 wHOM THE
03SEkvE. YOUN'C.
,MEN OF
HONOR.- T•3 A C00E.OF
WEST PO.HT OWE
CO,„, -443E AAThL IRALLE6ANCE.
,
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Tee$ DEVOTION TO tsuvv.ors4e)st PN:"C.:0.INTRY HAS
.
PROtUttO MANY GREAT SOLDIERS iles:112eAT MENANO THERE IS M.7 FHVER /NS
- PIRAT/ON Fal CITIZENS
___--CE-MNS..7-4.TH.SH-SEA0-0tlin-OEMOCRACY:

Ea ery year more farmers are wow,b.irleyssais a cater 'following to- bier° or- fo.dr grain productio.a.
•:4
--sy--eidies-th
all t_urned under a heavy -gre--dt
In anutr crop this spring. or -o.11 - The .population referense feiretu
harvest a -gciati -yield of grain- next -al Washington is et rtlinglir
P
the Claim of a Brazilian scierdiq
•
By 'United Press
June. ,
The latest Mate of Tarzan to
that
hunger
increase
s human fer•
Kenbar is the name of An . i".1
- dility and causes overpopu
syrinx- through the trees after himl- proved
lation.
variety of %int:v.. barley
is Statuesque Dorothy Hart. '
The bureau says the Flrariliaa.
dt veloped at the Univ. -site of
.....,-- On the sound stage decorated tO' Kentuck
Dr
Joseu
De
Castro,
has failed
y Experiment Sutton. Oat- t pri,,„ t
. .
look like a pinglo. she stv:ms in a
any
d' • I '• .ci
stit-ding characteristics are . hien
Pool- ;eaVnrts with elephants and yield. strong
back
his
theory.
--,
"
straw, early iciaitiviy
strides behind the he-museled Tar and
It says laboratory tests with aniresistance to disease. It is reran. played by I.ex Barker.
mats
failed
to
show
any increase
commended for both. grain
nr-n-.-__in- fertility—it the •-arriftrirs—
:1%.. fleet
aehiot etticiTon
weve
as a cover crop.
she has no ,..asiness with this role
starved
and
that
the
birth rates of
Farmers interested in
rose 'g prisoner
in the first place.
s
in
Nazi
concentration
13::rley should_read a new circular
"The. role. I hear, requires
of the University of Kent,-•ky Col- camps declined. indicating nungeletic ,ability," she says with a
decrease
fertility
d
.
However
, it is
lege of Agriculture and Hine E,.7)smile "Yet my call( latent in that
known that in many tases tne.
,nornics called
:'Kenbar Winter
direction sattied ..nd stopped ,with
Nazis
administ
ered,
drugs to came
Barley."
i
•
•
rope-jumping.'
I sterihtv among their prisoners.
But I like animals. so I thought.
The burenu insists that the world
'take a. chance with it."
in danger of perishing fr-un
She's had plenty to tirne to ploy
overnontil at ion And it says
with animals. too The first day f
problem must beea by
her new picture. "Tarzart's Savacr
nymy methoos.
`-dit
vd•
71Pur." a man came- th earrYing!trot live python.. This he told the at, A tetord of achievement in ihti la 'term horns- and on the iarrn has
tress, was her co star.
been made by Miss Ann Flufflagel
-nu,
. The army s going to test Cle
/ waited for
to lump: 4.H
club rovinlier of Jeffers...it new an
away In fright." she says. "I .prtlalarial . drug. --i.arinufs INTENSE PAIN and frig ht
are shown on fair of Mt* girt 'it -.1 44 a
county.
In
cernnlet
in4
32
Prnit,7i6
.
quine_Aitis week on one .hous-ind
tended I wasn't alarmed. When
doctor treats a little boy in (hi,ago
sht
canned
1-3,.thAtie tie
1.862
-this
ijuarts
rtit:t:
of
a
'ta
tallA
food.
r ,Ily did work with the python,
so,JMteers from among veterars fire in which eight
persons
suffered burns. thiterlioficie/1 some,/ee•ite
molted 139 meals. baked 302 rir
0 have served in Korea.
/ Was so sluggish it hart. .to -be
••••
red.x.irated her oetirtai
warmed Up With electric blanket."
All veterans ,have been examed
Ii malaria They now wilt receive
Dorethy also shared s.-enex with cored for 3? pies-. seven
he. 1's a 'course of primaquine. It IS
elephants. lions, crtrodiles and chicks am, ere..e a gi.rden
won six trophies. IS
eclat% and hoped that the, results Vt;iii ShO'X
monkeys.
"None of them scared me too 344 ribbons. said N
that primaquine is a rapid cure far
"al
e dembnstrstiril -malaria rather than a mere sup.much," she says. -but ionic were UK associate h
mischievous. -The elephant liked agent.
prissant like quinine and atsbrine.
to tap me on my back with his
trunk. And once I- got an une-ge
-.several lift form a chimpanzee who
was in a tree above during a tree

of farmer's" In Mors.- •
nty has work4 out z.
:ners guide!' in the form el
lf,scoeing card._ Coatinty_Aten:'
McDaniel said the card w•a%
br.sed on information *9poli.•cl by
the University of Kentu7ky. Twenty
eight 'farmers assisted in making
the score sheet.
Fifty-two owners of beef herds
in Montgomery county are using
"horn stop." the county agent estimated. Twelve farmers recently
out in mineral feeders to hold sii't
and bonemeal More cattlemen are
eali-ereeps7
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Now lissome
Dorothy Hart
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Unilersity Develops I r
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New Barley For State"
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SAN FRANCISCO HEAT IS BARE-ABLE
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It was sriot animals bu wind
that gave Dorothy he roughest
experience.
The t
pc was on,
location in Death
all .y and Miss,
Hart was- leapyr across crags 200
feet above pre desert floor
As se ,1a115. "the wind whip.
ping
er th,ise rocks almost blew
my/away. it was a long way
own. too.",
-Deirothy's -softest" job turned out.
to be -4N...swimming scene.. took place in the half-milli.M,dollar artifiriat • junzle huilt at the
etude?. The jungle pool she confesses was steam -heated

IIIIIRED GRAIN company 'drivel
John Oust.n 63. told Danvers.
Mass police fie saw row men tale, :
ing sacks from use armored U
rrucking corporation truck which_
was kk,tr.1 or $681 000 He is under
police guard.
intrrnalinnal! -6
‘
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ElE
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zan's Mate

Farmers Join In
Planning Hospital

ONE OF 391,11.841iTaCtePERS injured in mass drop en 4,000
in "Operation
Longhorn" receives drat all at Fort Hood, Vex
me unidentified soldier
I. member of -Enemy Farces." th• 82nd
airborne division, which
attacked "U. 8. Forces.'"
f fatersuitioneil MosindpA0t0,

The program of Rockellote olenty
farmers includes cooperating v ,th
the Mt. Vernon Chamber 4,f
''ri.ree in promoting, a .:.ammuniti.
hospital.
•
The Agricultur. 1 EXI,ncio
:T..* in the counts recently 5,44•A
c•Cld sehousi and i.Orre•dt irn!
7
.._Lo a ere..61v arttisti.:1
11.1,
I.. eS*. .:•
tar na
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Color by Technicolor

Bluegrass Angus Farm

Tuesday and

DIEVERT and SANDERS, Danville, Ky.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2
of Kentucky
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Head Each Sale — 60 .
54 Bred and Open Heifers

Featuring top Mood lines with Bandolier,
Sunbeam,i
Elleenmere stri.ins predominating

Wood Gives Natural Look

•
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Angus Sale

THURSDAY, APRIL 3
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Huggins and Fishback
Tattersaf s Sales Barn, Lexington. Ky,
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Liquid Litesaver

TAKING A TRIP?

Q—What kind of shingles should
be used on a roof with a very
steep pitch?
A—All styles nf asphalt shingles
are suitable for a roof tartth a
- rite of il'inches or more to each
horizoqtal foot. Strip and mdiiduJ
shittglea_,,ue
•
a ISiaffey--or. shapes arid et*
.
The `variety of shapes enables the
home-owner to pick out the pat--tem-that will -add -most to the at.
____DacLiteness of his elavelling. At-tractiveness can also be increased
by Iticlicious choice from among
.the many-solid and blended colors
•
Q—What makes a plaster calling fall?
A-w-Plasler falls becitise it gets
wet. Water softens plaster, and
soli plaster loses its grip on the
lath. The' weter can come from
A -nodern trend In furniture is illustrated by
this living room group-'
leakulk roef or a leaking pipe.
lez, in which livability and. taste are combine
d. Ilardsrood Veneerli
-'Because water can work its way
v.hich display natural stood grain figures are a
mainsta
unseen through
designers of contemporary American furniture y of the best
pieces.
smarce - is often far-fro
the mv.:aatliirse'reitsit'
e 'I
appears.
•
•
emphasizes that a home muss, be
a place for relaxation. Warmitil ,
Q—What is the best way to re;
and a hand-crafted look ca be .
pair the crack where a concrete
adapted to contemporary furiii- '
basement floor' has pulled awa
lt
tore,
he says.
from the• wall?
,
.. ,
Simple. non-ornate treatment,is
A—Widen.the crack VT form a
—
characte
ristic of the best tnodern
-A:edge-shaped groove. Pack the
*
- furniture styling. An tumstentagroove with a stiff mortar made
tious look of luxury is imparted
An Arne • an lanai ' d •
of one -part cement and three
'for "in-formal - practicability" i. s by hardwood veneers, one of the.
parts sand,
one of me strongeA influence% on principal technical resources that
designers have.
Q—How Can a crack in cast
centernforey furniture design,
.-4 iron be repaired?
ovin
en
ee
steires d
e fne
cut from
ignJasge;..
-That term if used by a traffics keW
a'
and
A—With i;,in cement, which - furniture designer, Ernest.Swartz Thejer
inen
who
"open"
logs
are
6
f R kf d. III ,' •h
. h
•sold in hardware .,t(4-es. Thai
speciaftste" trained to decide -how
strive, for informal practicability
, c.,mels as a powder and is mixed
.
a
log
should
be
cut to reveal the
.•
and -fiii"niture thSt is lugit in
I with water to form a thick
paste.
'
scale. In genepal, the aims of Mr. most beautiful grain.
Because of the thinness of wood
Swartz
'and other designers art veneer,
.• A c.f. wounled In Korean
C•h!s- x get. a -tiloral von,.s K
adjacen
r§ip CARPET momg
t sheets have
pract:eahty,' warmth, matchin
fn•,,,n
f.w.ard •1,1
1ii,
k Fraisi--fagures. By the
411,, ha.e juTt, est-tied
A' wa °to deetrciy. moths in a `Ir'od
functionali-m,
. him tio•n from the hill!, look on
„edtamit.", ufkosid cz.rimt is to la, a wet cloth on the. conrtrartion, and modera* -ound Way- in ash ch the furniture de:. pi ice. signer arrangce tie,
blood for battlefield time is ieleutferr dintuls
he can
carpet, then rub a hot iron overt
. iu tire Called *SW.
!
, California designer John Keal Create the exact pattern
he wants.
.•
• • „MI' it •
.
.
-

Desires of Family
Influence Design
Of -New furniture -

Nita.sal
— e Trh ourtrovel cash
goes a long. wciy.*
:in safety!
A vacation just can't be any fun theft.
you sign-them when yoji
if you lose your _travel funds! buy,
them and agairi-when you
That's why,so- many smart _ speed
them. Your matching_
travelers put protection in their signatures
are the only identipockets by letting Ili convert their' lication
you ever need to spepd
travel cash into American Ex- them like
cash everywhere. Who'
press Travelers Cheques. ,
you plan your next trip, stop- in
These cheques.are 100% safe. and ask
for travelers cheques.
You run no risks because you get Only 754
per $100 ... 401 for
a quick refund in case of loss or $50 or
less.
Just on

of the many ser.vicits of
•
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REGISTERED ANGUS SALES
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